
My First Love                                 by Lady Jeane Kilmeny (Barony of Caer Mear) 
  
Long has my love been lost to me, 
Parted for these seven long year. 
My only company is tears 
On each day my love I don’t see. 
My love has left me by myself 
In this unjust isolation. 
Worth lessened by sad frustration, 
Unwanted treasure on a shelf. 
  
There is no joy without my love. 
All food is ashes on my tongue. 
To my ear all music is wrong. 
Touch is no pleasure to speak of. 
Alone my dance steps are off beat. 
Singing solo lacks harmony. 
Silk on me, alone, feels itchy. 
No hearth warms me without their heat. 
  
I feel so empty without them. 
None of my wishes are fulfilled. 
My dreams and passions are now stilled. 
Where there was fire, there is now phlegm. 
Gelos has taken all from me, 
Stealing my sources of delight. 
More unsatisfied every night 
Spent without my love I will be. 
  
My lips crave the taste of my love. 
The sound of their name burns my ears. 
My view is blurred with constant tears 
As I look on them from above. 
I crave their warm touch on my skin, 
Their odor like home in my nose. 
The comfort they brought my repose 
Cured my ennui for hours therein. 
  
I look with jealousy at those 
On whom my love daily awaits. 
Joining them each night at their plates, 
Delighting all from heads to toes. 
How I despise the lucky ones 
Who get to enjoy their presence. 
While they ignore my existence, 
Punishing me in all seasons. 



  
Oh my swarthy, sweet and decadent love, 
The first one I ever learned the name of, 
You were in my life for times high and low. 
Oh! How I yearn for you, chocolate gateau. 
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Lady Jeane Kilmeny (MKA Dominica Campbell)

My First Love - A Troubadour Poem for 12th Night

Poem written in style favored by troubadours, 11-13th centuries

This poem is written in a form created and popularized by the troubadours 
and trobairitz of the Levant (southern France, northern Spain, parts of Italy) 
in the 11th-13th centuries. My more direct language style is not similar to 
that used by the male troubadours, but does reflect the styling favored by 
the extant poems known to be written by the female trobairitz.

This poem is written as a "canso", a "song" of courtly love regarding a real 
or metaphorical subject. Cansos typically consist of 5-6 stanzas that often 
have equal numbers of metrical syllables or rhyming schemes. The cansos 
typically end as mine does, with a "tornada" that reveals the identity of the 
poem's subject. Each of my 5 main stanzas consist of 8 lines of 8 syllables. 
I used the "coblas singulars" form of canso, in which each stanza follows 
the same rhyming scheme but has different rhyming sounds ending each 
line. The tornada has 4 lines of 10 syllables each and a slightly different 
rhyming scheme for emphasis.

My primary source of information on the technical aspects of this poetry 
style were internet resources linked to the Jocs Floral poetry contest 
announcement provided by Lady Talia de Morales, Poeta Atlantiae. I also 
researched period examples of trobairitz poems and information on their 
styling from the book on "The Women Troubadours" (1980) by Meg Bogin. 
The poem's subject again is drawn from my personal experiences.
Master James of Middle Aston was my reviewer and mentor in writing this 
poem.
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